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Flying foxes (Chiroptera: Pteropodidae: Pteropus) are 
among the few wide-ranging frugivores still found 
in many parts of Southeast Asia and play important 
seed-dispersion and pollination roles in their ecosys-
tems (Cox et al., 1991; Fujita & TuĴ le, 1991; Struebig et 
al., 2007). Three Ě ying fox species were depicted for 
Cambodia in the range maps of Francis (2008): large 
Ě ying fox Pteropus vampyrus, Lyle’s Ě ying fox P. lylei 
and island Ě ying fox P. hypomelanus. These species are 
currently considered to be globally Near-threatened, 
Vulnerable and Least Concern by the IUCN (Bates et 
al., 2008; Bumrungsri et al., 2008; Francis et al., 2008) 
respectively, and as nationally common (P. vampyrus 
and P. lylei) or nationally rare (P. hypomelanus) in 
Cambodian legislation (MAFF, 2007). All three species 
are included in Appendix II of CITES, but almost 
nothing is known about their conservation status in 
Cambodia. Although likely present, the occurrence 
of P. vampyrus remains unconę rmed, having yet to 
be validated by the unequivocal documentation of a 
live animal or museum specimen to our knowledge. 
As colony surveys are central to determining conser-
vation priorities for Ě ying foxes (Mickleburgh et al., 
1992), we provide here the ę ndings of a rapid assess-
ment of pteropodid colonies in Cambodia.
 Using an unpublished list of roost sites provided 
by the Wildlife Conservation Society, supplemented 
by additional sites reported by local ę eld workers, 
we conducted ę eld surveys between June 2013 and 
February 2014 to assess all of the known or suspected 
Pteropus colonies in Cambodia. At every site, the 
location and basic seĴ ing of the roost environment 
was recorded and standardized estimates of roost 
populations made using direct census methods, and, 
where possible, nightly dispersal counts (Kunz et al., 
1996). Eě orts were also made to identify the species 
present at each site, but because these necessarily 
relied upon impressions of relative size (Francis, 
2008) using binoculars, species identię cations were 
uncertain and so no aĴ empts were made to estimate 
total population sizes for each species. As P. hypome-
lanus primarily occurs in coastal areas and on marine 
islands, however (Francis, 2008), we assumed that the 
species present at all inland sites surveyed were P. 
lylei and/or P. vampyrus (Fig. 1).
 Direct censuses were undertaken by visually 
counting the bats during the day at each site with the 
aid of 8 x 42 binoculars and manual hand-counters, 
whereas nightly dispersal counts began at dusk when 
the bats emerged to forage until all had left the roost 
site (typically from 1830 h to 1910 h). The laĴ er was 
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site-based conservationists around the country, it 
appears likely these comprise most of the Ě ying fox 
colonies in Cambodia. (The possibility that other 
colonies might be discovered in the future cannot be 
excluded, however, particularly in poorly surveyed 
coastal regions and areas surrounding the Tonle Sap 
Lake). At least one interview was completed at each 
site. According to local informants, all of the colonies 
assessed were present year-round. Oě spring were 
largely reported by respondents as appearing in April 
each year, and this is supported by monthly observa-
tions at the Wat Pi Chey Sa Kor (Kandal Province) and 
Wat Bay Dam Ram (BaĴ ambang Province) colonies 
where mating takes place in November and parturi-
tion primarily occurs in April (Hul, 2013; J. Cappelle, 
unpublished data). 
 Most of the roost sites were situated inside the 
grounds or within the vicinity of a religious or govern-
conę rmed by checking roost trees with a spotlight 
after the dispersal count at each site. Due to the 
density of bats and brevity of the evening dispersal, 
in some instances bats were counted in groups of 10 
as they dispersed. The higher count from the two 
methods was rounded down to the nearest hundred 
and accepted as the estimated population size for a 
given site. Interviews were also undertaken by the 
ę rst author with local authorities and residents at 
roost sites to determine: (i) the status of the colony 
(permanent or seasonal); (ii) annual breeding periods 
(deę ned as birth periods); (iii) whether the colony 
receives any protection; (iv) conservation threats at 
each site; and (v) local perceptions concerning the 
Ě ying fox colony. 
 Over the course of the rapid ę eld survey, 12 
roost sites were located and assessed (Table 1, Fig. 
2). Based on our experience and discussions with 
Fig. 1 Flying foxes on Koh Trong Island on the Mekong River (© Gordon Congdon, left) and Koh Bong Island oě  the 
coast of Cambodia (© Jeremy Holden, right). The species on the left is thought to be P. lylei and the species on the right 
P. hypomelanus.
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Fig. 2 Locations and 
relative sizes of 12 Ě ying 
fox colonies in Cambodia.
Table 1 Summary characteristics of 12 Ě ying fox colonies in Cambodia. Key: * Site where hunting of bats was reported 
or observed; 1 DC = Direct Census, ND = Night Dispersal, n/a = not applicable; 2 Value given is the highest ę gure from 
the count methods, rounded down to the nearest hundred. 
# Site Name (Province) Latitude, Longitude Census Date Roost Environment
Census 
Methods1
Population 
Estimate2
1 Ang Trapeang Thmor 
(Banteay Meanchey)
13.804 N, 
103.261 E.
14 Aug 2013 One roost tree on small 
island in reservoir.
DC ƿ200
2 Wat Bay Dam Ram 
(BaĴ ambang)
12.993 N, 
103.161 E.
23 Jun 2013 Pagoda. Three roost 
trees in site vicinity.
DC / ND ƿ1,400
3 Royal Gardens * 
(Siem Reap)
13.363 N, 
103.859 E.
10 Aug 2013 OĜ  cial site. 14 roost 
trees in urban park.
DC / ND ƿ5,000
4 Kampong Thom * 
(Kampong Thom)
12.714 N, 
104.883 E.
8 Aug 2013 OĜ  cial site. Three roost 
trees along roadside.
DC / ND ƿ6,000
5 Koh Trong Island 
(Kratie)
12.507 N, 
105.993 E.
26 Aug 2013 Pagoda. Two roost trees 
on site perimeter.
DC ƿ200
6 Koh Chreng Island * 
(Kratie)
12.361 N, 
106.044 E.
27 Aug 2013 Pagoda. 17 roost trees 
on site perimeter.
DC ƿ900
7 Wat Srey Santaor * 
(Kampong Cham)
11.915 N, 
105.183 E.
8 Aug 2013 Pagoda. Small forest on 
site perimeter.
n/a Extirpated
8 Council for Development 
of Cambodia 
(Phnom Penh)
11.577 N, 
104.924 E.
18 Oct 2013 OĜ  cial site. One roost 
tree on site perimeter.
DC / ND ƿ1,800
9 Wat Prek Chey Lech * 
(Kandal)
11.465 N, 
105.235 E.
1 Aug 2013 Pagoda. Five roost trees 
on site perimeter.
DC / ND ƿ500
10 Wat Pi Chey Sa Kor * 
(Kandal)
11.200 N, 
105.058 E.
15 Jan 2014 Pagoda. 21 roost trees 
on site perimeter.
DC / ND ƿ4,000
11 Wat Veal Lbang 
(Prey Veng)
11.173 N, 
105.310 E.
17 Jan 2014 Pagoda. 12 roost trees in 
site vicinity. 
DC ƿ700
12 Koh Bong Island 
(Sihanoukville)
10.759 N, 
103.265 E.
1 Feb 2014 Three roost trees in 
forest on small private 
island.
DC ƿ200
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colony areas to eliminate misconceptions regarding 
their medicinal values and to generate local support 
for their protection. To this end, a website (www.
facebook.com/CFFCPH) has been developed to 
gain public information about Ě ying fox colonies 
in Cambodia, which we hope will help to stimulate 
greater conservation interest in these charismatic and 
inherently vulnerable animals.
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